
by himself, was the brightest in the city.
Other newspapers published long, dull,
commonplace discourses on events of the
day, which nobody read. Dana's articles
were sharp, piquant, brilliant, short,
flashing and to the point. .Everybody
read then*. Instead of fillinghis columns
with endless dreary news dispatches he
hired a man, who won the sobriquet of
"the great American condenser," to cut
down the news jeports so as to resent
the pith of them and nothing more to the
reader. People found out that they could
get all the news in five minutes by read-
ing the Sun, whereas it took them half an
Itour or more to dig it out of the other
dailies. He devoted especial attention to
local i.ews, but he compressed an count
of a local event into a paragraph of a few
lines, while his rivals eushed over it to

the extent of a column. He acted upon
ths principle that people don't read news-
papers because they want to, but because
they have to.

The effect of this policy was twofold.
The Sun acquired a very large circulation,
indeed, and Mr. Dana, who had bought
the bulk of the stocu held by his asso-
ciates, became a rich man. Secondly, the
certainty that the Sun's articles were read,
while the editorials of the Herald, Tribune
and World were not, imparted to the
paper a vast influence, There have been
times in the last ten years when the Sun
was more influential than all the other
papers in New York together.

Being human he made mistakes. Many
excellent people resented his hostility to

General Grant, and thought he should
have subordinated his personal grievance
to his sense of tho public interest. Ina
momentary fit of aberration of mind he
fellin love with that typical demagogue,
Benjamin F. Butler; the affiliation cost
him friends whom he mighthave retained.
Nor were his sarcastic attacks on Mr.
Cleveland in good taste. He did not like
the man; herein he was like most people,
but it was thought he might have given
him credit for the sincerity of his pur-
poses and the stalwartness of his patriot-
ism—which, ol all men, Dana was fitted to
appreciate. These eccentricities apart,
his conduct of the Sun has been a model
for journalists to follow. He has always
aimed at being truthful; he has always
tried to be guided by lolly principle, and
his skili in dodging the faker has been
marvelous. There has been foundation
for the saying, "Ifyou see it in the Sun, it
is so."

The editorial columns of a newspaper
are a reflex of the nature of its editor.
When they abound in abuse of rivals or
others, itis sale to infer that the editor is
a cross-grained, ill-natured, malignant
churl. The editorial columns of the Sun
have reflected the kindly, good-hearted
disposition of Mr. Dana. He has never
stickled at calling a spade a spade, or of
making fun of political imposters; but his
humor is genial, and his ridicule so de-
void of bitterness that its victims cannot
rind itin their heart to resent it. There is
no gallin the sanctum where Charles A.
Dana writes.

When riches came to him and he had
paid all his old debts he bought himself
an island in Long Island Sound and built
thereon a mansion after plans he had
nursed when they were mere day dreams.
Inhis house he collected one of the best
private libraries in the State of New York;
not the library of a working journalist,
but a gentleman's collection of choice
classic?, in fine bindings, and rare editions
of the standard works of belles lettres.
No price was *too high for him to pay to
secure a book on which he had set his
heart. In the basement of that house
is a wine cellar, stocked with the
priceless vintages of France, Germany and
Italy. When the guests, wnom it was his
delight to entertain, were men after his
own heart, he would astonish them by
producing a Chambertin, which, as Na-
poleon said, was like bottled velvet,
tipped over the lips, or a flask of Lacrimse
Christi, which, by some witchcraft, had
been carried over the sea without losing
its bouquet, or a long-necked bottle of
Johannisberg, whose presence could only
be accounted foron the theory that Prince
Metternich's butler had stolen itfrom the
cellar to sell itat $50 a bottle. Mr. Dana
was a princely hOit. When he sat at the
head of his table and with quia and jest
watched the wine sparkle in a glass no
thicker than a him he loosed like one of
the old barons, too noble to be a mere pen-
man.
Isaw him frequently last April, and

nothing inhim struck me so much as his
boyishness. He was lullof good-humored
jokes and pleasant stories, as if he never
remembered that he was the last survivor
of a generation of great journalists. He
said he was cs insatiate a reader as ever*
but, said he, "Inever read the learned
and wise books which Hazeltine reviews
for us. Iread love stories, and cry over
them. Areal love story is the best read-
ing in the world." The man's heart was
as youthful as it had been when Ifirst
met him. He loved to talk to a pretty
girl as he did in the fifties. "And upon
my word."said a lady to me, "he is more
fascinating than any of the young men of
my acquaintance; but don't you think it
is,ridicutous for a gentleman of his age,
with such a patriarchal beard, to be put-
ting his arm round a girl's waist and
squeezing her?" John Bonnes.

FUGITIVES WILL RETURN.

Those Who Fled From New Orleans
Are No Longer Afraid of the

Yellow Fever.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 7.—The fever

situation was considerably improved to-
day. There were but two deaths reported
to 6 o'clock to-night, one of which was
mentioned last nk'ht in these dispatches.
Yesterday by noon there had been nine-
teen cases and live deaths, and the dispar-
ity between the records of the two days is
apparent. Asa matter of fact the situation
here is no worse than ithas been for some
time, and excitement has absolutely died
out. Now that the disease has shown no
symptoms of epidemic form business men
are making arrangements io bring their. families back to the ciiv.

At 6 o'clock thirty-two new cases had
been reported and the deaths of Miss
Annie Recket and Miss Pauline Imm-
brau.

Cases continue to appear on Jackson
• avenue, one of the finest boulevards of
.tho city,and it is a matter of fact tbat. while Carrollton is one of the cleanest and
best portions of New Orleans more cases
have developed there than in any other• quarter. Dr. Simsou and one of his fam-
ilyare among the stricken to-day.

The Chateau Yquem, the steamer bear-
ing the Sicilian immigrants, arrived at
Piaquemine parish, and her passengers'
were landed, after proper examination
and disinfection, at the quarantine station.

There is one case of yellow fever re-. ported at Clinton, Miss., while no caseo
have occurred at Niita Yuma.
. BILOXI,Miss., Oct. 7.—There was an-
other death to-uay from yellow fever, that
of Dr. Breckstaller.

Coursing ntSan Jose.. SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 7.—The coursing
matches held in connection with the

\u25a0county fair and race meet opened this'morning. A number of fine dogs were
entered, and there was good sport. Arti-
ficial bares were used. In the first match

.Laura Elwood won, withOur Boy second.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-'' * . \u25a0

BREAKING DOWN
THE DEFENSE

Evidence of Two of the
Chief Witnesses for

Luetgert Crushed.

Illinois Making Out a Strong

Case Against the Big

Sausage-Maker.

Overtures of a Hypnotist Arouses
the Ancer of the Alleged

Wife- Murderer.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

CHICAGO. 111., Oct. 7.—One more day
of evidence and the finish of the Luetgert
trial will be in signt. The State an-
nounced to-day that it had but few wit-
nesses and that it would get throuch
them without much delay to-morrow. An
adjournment will then be taken until
Monday, when the defense will offer a
small amount of sur-rcouttal, ana then
the way will.be clear for the argu-
ments of the attorneys, which will take
about one week.
Itwas a bad day for the defense. The

evidence of two of their chief witnesses
was almost destroyed. Mary Siemmering
and William Charles, Luetgert's business
partner, were the sufferers. Witness after
witness came on the stand and swore that
when Mary Siemmering had denied that
she had admitted improper relations with
Luetgert she had not told the truth. They
said she had admitted it and in the most
unequivocal manner. Mostof these wit-
nesses were members of the Grand Jury
which had indicted Luetgert, and their
evidence was crushing. Tney all told the
same story and the most desperate efforts
of the defense could not shake one of
them. Prominent business men who baa
dealings with Charles and bankers with
whom be had done business swore that
he could not be believed under oath and
told of shady business transactions with
which he had been connected, ln this
case, as in that of Mary Siemmering, the
defease made frantic efforts to save the
character of their witness, but were not
able to accomplish. anything.
. The crowd at the Criminal Court build-
ing was larger than ithas been upon any
other morning during the present week.
Hundreds were turned away, disap-
pointed and angry. Never before in Cbi-

!cago has the interest in a murder trial
;been sustained from start to finish as in
the Luetgert case.

When court opened the police officer,
Charles Griernow, was called to the wit-
ness-stand to testify to certain dates of
material events in the case in contradic-
tion of witnesses for the defense.

William Fulbeck, Luetgert's former
hostler, testified that he missed Mrs. Luet-
K*rCvn May 1, but said nothing until
May 3.

"Then Iasked Mary Siemmering where
Mrs. Luetgert was," said the witness.

"What did she say?" inquired State's
Attorney Deneen.

•'•-he sad Mrs. Luetgert was upstairs in
bed," responded the witness.

Attorney Phalen tried to get Fulbeck to
change the date to a day in the latter part
of April,but the witness was obdurate
and clune to his original statement.

Luetgert's heavy features, which had
been contorted by his habitual frown,
augmented by physical pain, caused by
an atmospherical change, relaxed some-
what as he caught sight of Mrs. Christine
Feldt. He smiled, then an expression of
scorn shone in his eyes.

Mrs. Feldt" was in court to-day to con-
tradict the evidence of Mrs. Mary Charles
relative to the rings worn by Mrs. Luet-
gert. Mrs. Charles emphatically denied
on the witness-stand Tuesday that she
had ever asked Mrs. Feldt to say, if ques-
tioned, that the rings found in the vat at
the Lueigert sausage factory were not the
rings which had belonged to Mrs. Luet-
gert. To-day Mrs. Feldt, with equal
emphasis, declared thai Mrs. Charles did
request ier to deny that she ever saw the
rings before. Mrs. Feldt refused todo so.
She said to-day the rings were those of
Mrs. Luetgert. She was po-itive.

Police Matron McMahon of the Chicago-
avenue station was placea on thi stand to
deny Mary Siemmering's story that she
had been subjected to humiliating treat-
ment when she was placed under arrest
and brought to the station. Matron Mc-
Mahon declared it was untrue that the
young woman was de*. rived of alt her
clothing inher ceil, as she had said, and
that a policeman had stood guard at her
cell door while she was without raiment.

Then came a.horde of witnesses to im-
peach William Charles, Luetgert's busi-
ness partner. Mr. Charles sat in the
courtroom and he heard his reputation
assailed right and left. He heard his
reputation for truth torn into ribbons, and
while these were flaunting inhis reddened
face his ears were greeted by the harsh
tones of former business associates, who
questioned his integrity.

Abram Selig, who bought the grocery
department of Luetgert's sausage factory
for $800 at the Sheriff's sale, testified that
he found 159 boxes of soap in the sto-p,
and that much of it was rub soap."
This was brought out to show that Luet-
gert did not need to make soap to clean the
factory.

The State will close its case to-morrow.
Judge Tuthiil will adjourn court until
next week. Judge Tuthiil willleave town
for Nashville, where he willbe orator of
the day at the exposition on Saturday.
The trial will be resumed at 9:30 o'clock
Monday morning with sui-rebuttal. .

Luetgert was moved to deep sub-cellar
profanity in the County Jail to-day by the
Visit of a professional hypnotist, who
asked Luetgert's permission to hypnotize
him. With a richly flavored German oath
Luetgert observed as he stood behind the
bars: "IfIwas out there on the corridor
Iwould hypnotize you with one poke on
the jaw. I'd put you to sleep, and good
and plenty, you humbug."

APPOINTED Jtl illEPRESIDENT.
Two Newspaper Men Among Tho*e Sent

Abroad as Consuls.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 7.—The

President to-day appointed lhe following
Consuls:

Rufus Fleming of Ohio, at Edinburg,
Scotland.

Samuel A. McAllister of Delaware, atBarbadoes, West Indies.
Th« President has also made the follow-ing additional appointments:
W. if. Ash by of Norfolk, Consul at

Colon; Edward Nye of Danville, 111..
Consul at Hankow, China. Both of these
appointees are newspapermen, Ashby be-
ing the Washington correspondent of the
Norfolk Landmark, and Mr. Nye being
connected with the Danville Commercial.

11AllliIAS x*.\li ERNE.

There Is a Prospect of Arranging a
Match lit-ttveen Them.

CHICAGO, 111., Oct., 7.— There is a
prospect of arranging a fight between Dal
Hawkins of San Francisco and Frank Erne
of Buffalo, says a New York special. Cor-
bett said to-day that he has a letter from
Hawkins, who wants to come East andfight Erne. The Buffalo lad is ready togo on with the m tich.-

LEADERS ARE
VERY ACTIVE

Politics in Greater New
York Getting Quite

Warm.

There WillBa a Groat Gather-
ing atthe Republican Rati-

fication Meeting.

Rumors of the Withdrawal of Van
Wyck Revived by the Retire-

ment of Ruppert,

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 7.—There is
every indication that the Republican rati-
cation meetin: in Cooper Union on Satur-
day night will be a great success. There
willbe only two speakers, but they willDe
men to whom the audience will want to
listen as long as they will talk. General
Tracy and Senator Joseph Benson Foraker
of Ohio. The meeting was postponed
from to-morrow night until Saturday
night, partly because Senator Foraker
could not get here before Saturday.

The Tammany situation remains the
same. Judge Van Wyck, nominee for
Mayor, joined the Croker-Sbeehan confer-
ence this afternoon, and the rumor that
he was to be withdaawn was Instantly re-
vived. Itwas promptly denied, but in

view of the Ruppert withdrawal, Tam-
many denials are no longer accepted as
settled facts. Itwas said that Van Wyck
bad come to consult with Croker about
the make-up of the county ticket and the
selection of a man to take the place of
Ruppert But itwas evident there was a
good deal of uncertainty among the lead-
ers who flittedin and out of the confer-
ence room. Some of them admitted that
they would not be greatly surprised at
anything.

The most important political events of
to-day were the yielding ofRichard Croker
to the demand of nearly all the other Tam-
many leaders that the nomination of
Thomas F. Grady for District Attorney for
New York County be not forced upon
them, and the withdrawal of Jacob Rup-
pert Jr., Tammany candidate for President
of the Council of Greater New York. This
ticket, prepared by the executive commit-
tee, was subsequently nominated by the
committee: Sheriff. Thomas Dunn; Dis-
trict Attorney, Asa Bird Gardiner; Reg-
ister, Isaac From County Clerk, Wil-
liam Sohmer; Supreme Court Judge",
Francis M.Scott and Ci.arlesH.Van Brunt;
City Court Judges, John A. McCarthy and
Edward F. O'Dwyer; President of the
Borough. Augustus W. Peters; Coroners,
Edward L. pa trick, W. W. Hart, Jacob
E. Bauch and Antonio Zuccn.

The Republicans of New York County
to-night nominated this ticket: Judges
of the Supreme Court— Charles H. Van
Brunt and Thomas Allison; Judges of the
City Court— Eiisha K. Camt» and Henry
C. Boetty; Sheriff—Thomas L.Hamilton;
County Cierk—Jamei 11. Osborne; Regis-
ter—George H. Van Schaack; District At-
torney—William K. Olcott.

GREAT INCREASE
IN THE EXPORTS

From Present Figures This
Year Promises to Be a

Record- Breaker.

During* the Month of August There
Was a Marked Decrease In

Imports.

Special Dispatch to The Cam.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 7.-The

Bureau of Statistics has issued a table
showing the exports and imports for
August, the first full month under the
new tariff law. These figures show for
ihat month the largest exports of domes-
tic merchandise of any August in the his-
tory of the Government. The exports
were $79,490,264 against $06,689,931 for
August, 1896. For the first ei>'ht months
of the year the exports were $61,810,000 in
excess of the first eight month-, of 1896, so
that the bureau officials believe that the
exports this year willfar exceed those of
iast year, which was its record-breaking
year in the matter of exports.

The value of all imports for August was
$30,848,312, of which '$18,029,607 were free.
These figures show a decrease of about
$10,000,000 below those of 1896. The de-
crease was due to a heavy reduction in the
importation of raw wool, which decreased
from $4,&>1,000 pounds in August last
year to 2,877,877 pounds last August;
manufactured wool from $3,709,000 to
$639,000; wood and manufactures thereof
from 1,963,600 to $1,271,000; manufactures
of cotton from $2,553,000 to $1,623,000;
manufactures of jute, flax, hemn, etc.,
from $2,221,000 to $999,289; iron and steel
from $1,766,067 to $837,344, and sugar from
$5,340,000 to $2,956,000. \

The following table shows the balance
of trade with the several continents:

RECEXT AliMY OIiUERS.
Untenant Cabell to Command the

Oregon National Guard.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 7—Lieu-

tenant Henry C. Cabell, Fourteenth In-
fantry, has been ordered to command the
Oregon National Guard to relieve Lieu-
tenant-Colonel James Jackson of the
First Cavalry.

By direction of the President the army
retiring board convened at San Francisco
by the War Department inorders dated
April8 and May 29 is dissolved.

By direction of the President an army
retiring board is appointed to meet from
time to lime at the call of the president
thereof at San Francisco for examination
of such officers as may be ordered be-
fore it.

The detail of the board follows: Briga-
dier-General William R. Shafter; Colonel
Charles R. Greenleaf, assistant surgeon-
general; Lieutenant-Colonel Alfred E.
Bates, deputy paymaster-general; Lieut
tenant-Colonel John B. Babcock, assistan-
adjutant-eeneral; Captain Euclid B.Frick, a instant surgeon; First Lieutenant
Robert H. Noble, First Infantry, recorder.

By direct. of the President, Post Chap-
lain William F. Hubbard, U. S. A., will
report in person to Brigadier-General
Shafter, president of the board, at such
lime as>»e may designate for examination
and on conclusion thereof will return to
the place ofreceipt by him this order.

WILL GO TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER

McKenna's Message on
the Union Pacific

Sale.

Attempts Made In London to
Organize Syndicates to

Buy the Road.

It Is Believed, However, That the
Property Will Be Secured by the

Reorganization Committee.

Special Dispatch to The Call

LONDON, Rice., Oct. The following
message has been received in reply to an
inquiry of the Consul-Goneral cabled to
Attorney-General McKenna:

"To to the Consul- General of the United
State/, London : T c Union Pacific has
not been sold to the Schiff syndicate. It
willbe sold to the highest bidder on No-
vember 1. McKenna."
Itis learned that there have been sev-

eral attempts to organize a syndicate here
for the purchase of the Union Pacific Rail-
road, but none of them thus far haa se-
cured important financial backing.

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 7.— A Journal spe-
cial from Washington says: After many
conferences between Attorney-General
Mt'Kenna and ex-Governor Hoadley rela-
tive to the sale of the Union Pacific Rail-
way it appears that tho road willwithout
much doubt be knocked down to the re-
organization committee for a sum approx-
imating $50,000,000.

OMAHA, Neiir., Oct. 7.—The approach-
ing sale of the Union Pacific Railway, its
probable purchasers and the likelihood of
changes in the present management are
the topics most discussed by local and
other railroaders to-day. It is practically
conceded that the reorganization com-
mittee is going to purchase me property,
and the only bigquestion that remains to
engace the attention of those fond of pre-
diction is who will be the new president.
Aman who is very familiar with the wore
of the reorganization committee said this
morning: "Ibelieve Mr. Clark willbe the
president ifhis health willpermit."

That is the consensus of opinion, and
most railroaders are inclined to believe
Winter will be offered the place should
Clark not accept it.

A query that has agitated railway cir- |
cles for some time is the future of the
Kansas Pacific Railroad and the Union j
Pacific branches in Kansas. At Union
Pacific headquarters in this city itis be- |
lieved by those supposed to know, that
the Gould interests will buy the Kansas j
Pacific and willoperate itin the future in
connection witn the Missouri Pacific and
Iron Mountain Railway system. This, it
is argued, is the most natural division for
the Gould system and Yanderbilt inter-
ests both of which are represented in the
Union Pacific reorganization.

The men who take this stand in their
predictions say that the Vanderbiits will
take the Union Pacific and operate itin Jconnection with their other railroad in- |
terests. Itis not believed that the Union
Pacific willbe made a part of the North-
western system, but will continue to be
operated with close traffic alliances with
the Northwestern and other Yanderbilt
railroads. It is pointed out that the
Vanderbiits. although they own railroad?
from New York io the Missouri River,
have always run each railroad separately,
with nothing more than close traffic con-
nections with the other lines. A promi-
nent official ot a Vanderbilt line said the
Union Pacific and the Northwestern would
never he operated as one railroad, and
many other circumstances corroborate
that statement.

PRINCE OF HOTLL BtATS CAUGHT.

Gibson, Alias Sherin, Also Found Time
to Swindle Henry dews and John

Wanamaker.
s NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 7.— Captain
McCluskey to-day arrested Emmet C.
Gibson, otherwtse George A. Snertn,
who McCluskey declares is the "prince
of hotel beats." While beating many
hotels, east and west, he has lately victim-
ized many prominent men, among them
John Wanamakar and Henry Clews. Gib-
son, according to the police, by means of
forgery, bogus checks and dealings in
stocks and bonds and playing his wiles
upon first-class hotel-keepers during the
last few years, has succeeded in getting

and spending in the neighborhood of
$400,000.

"This Gibson is a prince of beats," said
Captain McCluskey. "He won over even
Henry Clews. In :act his offic=> was next
door in the Mills building. When he had
worked himself into Mr. C ews' good
graces he calmly laid down with him a
$100,000 check. Mr. Clews cashed itonly
to discover how worthless it was, but Gib-
son bad gone. Apadlock was put on his
office door. Gibson met Mr. Wanamaker
in Philadelphia some time ago and swin-
dled him out of several thousand dollars."

POWERS' PLAYS NO! COPYRIGHTED.

So Joe Grismer WillProduce" The Cat
and the Cherub" a Week Ahead

of the Columbia People.
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 7.—Francis Powers

wrote the Chinee play. "The First Born,"
and Chester Bailey Fernald, an old San
Francisco newspaper man and author,
wrote "Ti.e Cat and the Cherub,'' Chinese
articles that appeared in the Century. As
stated in the dispatch to The Call last
night, "The First Born" Is to be produced
at the Columbia Theater, this city, the
latter part of the month.

Now comes the Schiller Theater with
the announcement to-day that the dram-
atization of "The Cat and the Cherub"
willbe presented by its stock company a
week in advance of the Columbia produc-
tion. Joe Grismer, the popular California
actor, will nrrive from New York to-mor-
row, and "The Cat and the Cherub" will
be presented under his direction. It is
charg d that Powers, who has not copy-
righted "The First Born,

'
created his

highly successful drama from Fernald's
articles in the Century.

•*»
Rig lnr**tment for a Sugir Parian/.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.,Oct7.— A. Clarke,

a Montana millionaire, to-day purchased
the immense Bixbyproperty west of thiscity for $400,000 cash. The property is
known as the Curtis ranch, and comprises
8000 acres. Clarke willerect a large sugar
factory on the property.

In The Call of next Sunday
will appear the first install,
ment of «'A Remarkable
Woman," a story by **V. C.
Morrow. This tale combines
the characteristics, that have

on for its author front rank
among Western writers.

JOE GODDDARD
IS CONFIDENT

Says He Will Have No
Trouble in Besting

Sharkey.

Then He Will Force Bob
Fitzsimmons to Fight for

the Championship.

."-'.-\u25a0-
\u25a0

The Heavy-Weight Will Make San-
Francisco His Home In the

Future.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 7.—Joe Goddaro,
the Australian heavy-weight, who is
matched to box Tom Sharkey at San
Francisco next month, arrived in this city
this morning from England on the
steamer Canada. As soon as he set foot
on American soil the fichter was inter-
viewed by a Call correspondent regarding
the coming mill in San Francisco. He
said at once that he was firmlyconvinced
that he could whip SharKey. He says
KidMcCoy is a liar.

Goddard says he is determined to fight
Fitzsimmons and that he will follow him
untilhe gets at him

—
this, of course, after

the Sharkey fight. Goddard aims for the
championship and says he is going to get
it, too. Though Goddard has been in
America before this is his first visit to
Boston. Goddard is in pretty fair condi-
tion, feeling hrst rate, is fullof confidence
and nerve and at present weighs about
206 pounds.

Goddard will probably make America
his future home and he told The Call
man that San Francisco would undoubt-
edly be the spot he would select for his
residence. There is plenty of money, he
says, in Australia, but those who have it
willnot let itgo, so he can see no reason i
for staying there.

Johannesburg, where he spent a num-
ber of months and from which city he
went to England about a month ago, is
dead as far as boxing is concerned. Dur-
ing his stay in South Africa Goddard
made good money and he can now back
himself against any one for$15,000.

Though Goddard ia a fierce fighter, he is
one of the most pleasant fellows outside
the ring. There is nothing about him
that wouidgive the uninitiated an idea
that he is a fighter. He is a good talker
on any subject, and has none of the swag-
ger or tough ways of some fighters. He
is confident of defeating' Sharkey, but
does not think he willhave the easy time
that people believe. He admits Sharkey
is a tough customer and that he will not
have an easy work of putting him on the
shelf, but he has no doubt of the outcome
of the fight. Referring to "Kid" McCoy,
he said to a Call correspondent:

"That fellow has be°n telling a lot of
untruths about me since he came to Amer-
ica. His talk that he offered to bet me
$2500 to $10,000 la South Africa is a lie. I
offered to bet him any amount that I
could stop him in ten rounds, but he
wanted me to make it lour rounds. I
would be a fool to agree to any such thing.
The people of Johannesburg were sore on
him when he left lor home, they had
goou reason, for he did not treat ihem
right. He did not make the money there
that he has been tellingyou Americana he
did. Peter Jackson, Iam satisfied, is gone,
but if he really intends to fight again, I
would like to get first chance at him."

When asked if fie had made auy plans
Goddard said:
"Ithink I'llmake San Francisco my

home. After Iget through my contest
with Sharkey Iam going after" Fitzsim-
mons. He has no right to refute me a
chance at tho championship after Idefeat
Sharkey, and he won't dare to doit; I'll
make him tight me. Idon't think he'd
refuse when he sees that Ireally mean
business. I'll post a big forfeit, all my
own money, and challenge him to fight
for any amount. Ido not blame him for
ignoring Corbett, for the latter treated
every one the way that Fitz is now treat-
inghim."

"What kind of a boxer is 'Tut' Ryan,
who is expected here next Saturday?-'

"He is a good one," replied Goddard.
"Ihave mat him a couple of times and he
made the going very rugged for me."

Goddard left tor New Yors this after-noon to meet his manager, BillyMadden.
Before leaving he said:

"1shall be glad to get to San Francisco.
That's a great town, and Iknow that
there will be great interest in the match.
IfIget a fair show Ishall be satisfied, but
of course Iexpect to find a big Sharkey
crowd at the ringside, hut they can't rattle
me."

POET THOMAS MOORE
REGRETTED ERRORS

An Old Letter Shows That He
Was Sorry for Attacks

on Americans.

Admitted Rashness In Publishing
Those Crude and Most Bitter

Tirades.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
WORCESTER, Mass., Oct. 7.—ln view

of the comment occasioned by the dis-covery that the name of Thomas Moore
was omitted from the rollof poets in the
Congressional Library on the ground tbat
he had bitterly attacked American*, and
particularly Thomas Jefferson, a letter
written by Moore in 1816, twelve years
aftor his American poems were published
to the editor of the Philadelphia Port-
folio, is of great interest in showing the
poet's change of attitude. The original
letter is in the possession of Senator
George Hoar, who has given it to the
Worcester Gazette for publication. In
this letter the poet says:

"This lifeis just long enough to commiterrors in, but too short to allow us time to
repair them, and there are few of myerrors Iregret more sincerely than the
rashness Iwas guilty of in publishing
those crude and bearish tirades acatnst
the Americans. My sentiments, both with
respect to the national and individual
character, are much changed since then,
and Irhould blush, as a lover of liberty,
if Iallowed the hasty prejudice of my
youth to blind me now to the bright
promise which America affords of more,
better and a happier order of things than
the world has ever yet witnessed. Ifyou
but continue to be as good .republicans as
we in Europe seem determined to be good
royalist*, the new and the old world need
soon have no other distinction than the
hemisphere of freedom and the hemi-
sphere of slaves.".. • \u2666

—.
To Care a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Drug-
gists reiund the money ifit fails to cure. 25c.

*

TALENT FELL
AT HARLEM

Carnero Proved the
Only Winning Fa-

vorite.

The Speedy Traverser Un-
placed for the Youngster

Stake.

Beauchamp on Tan's Outfinlshed
Martin Astride Yankee Doodle

at Aqueduct.

Special Disnatch to Thk Call.

CHICAGO. 111.. Oct. 7.—The speedy
Traverser with123 pounds up was made a
pronounced favorite for the Youngster
stake, but could not negotiate the weight
and was unplaced at the finish, the prize
going to Presbyterian. Carnero was the
only winning favorite.

Five furlongs, maiden two-year-olds—
Hazel Dean 106 (.Morrison). a 10 1 .1
Idah 110 (Caywood), 4 to 1 2
'•'Nannie Davis 110 rand), *2 to 1 3

Time l:0-'/2. Dena 10-, Hindoo Queen 102.
Speckled Trout 102, Badiaro 102. Mollne 103,
Mary Will10-, Elisabeth X lUS, Josephine 105,
llaria liOand Waukesha 10 also ran. *

.Favorite.

Six furlongs
—

Hamlin 97 (T. Burns), 8 to 1 1
•LlltleSincer 97 (J. Woods), 5 toa 2
Confession 97 (O'Donnell), 8 to 1 3

Time, 1:151.2 Miss Al Farrow 97, Chan tress
97, Go,den Iod 110, King tlalong 100, Governor
fcaus'ieuiater 97, Bon Bijou 97, St. Rupert 97,
Wolf Ban* 100, Atlantic King100, -Michael Mc-
Inerney 100 and Covington Ky.97 also ran. \u2666Fa-
vorite.

Mileand seventy yards selling-
Harry Mcconcb 108 (Morrison), 3 to 1 1
Queen i-afle 99 (Donaldson). 4 to 1 2
Dan Hngler 100 (Morgan), 10 to 1 3

Time. 1:46. Tone Hoing97, Gastion 100 *Man-
doiiiia 103, H>l«>n H. (iaidner 103. Bridgeton 106and Sunburst 111 also ran. "Favorite.

Youngster stakes, eleven-sixteenths of a mile
—

Presbyterian 110 (T.Burns), 4 tol 1
Official 113 (C. Sloan), 8 tol 2
Algaretta 110 (Caywood). 310 1 3

Time, 1:07 ''\u25a0<! Gartland 103, Napawax 120
and "Traverser 123 also ran. "Favorite.

One mile—
"Carnero 100 (Morgan). 1to 3 , 1
Lad.- Cal ahan 95 (Clay), 6 to1 2
Fervor 98 (J. Wuoils). 3 to 1 3

Time, 1:41%. Itewarder 112 also ran. "fa-
vorite.

Six furlongs, selling—
Mordecal 107 (Morrison), 3 to 1 1
The Tory lit.(Knapp). 3to 1 2
"Pinardel Rio 98 (T.Burns). 7 to 5 3

lime, 1:16*4. Globe 11 98, Miss C 98, Plantain
98, Protua 1-4 and Denial 98 also ran. "fa-
vorite.

AQUEDUCT TRACK, N. V., Oct. 7.—
Little Beauchamp snatched the first race
from the favorite, Yankee Doodle, ridden
by Willie Martin, with the rank outsider,
Tanis, through a piece of superb riding.
Three of the favorites toot purses.

About seven furlongs
—

Tanis 110 (Beauchamp), 20 to 1 1
•Yankee Doodle HI(W. Martin),8 to5 .....2
Marshall 111 il'enti),6 to1 3

'lime, 1-.25 Zanone 106. MtrtleHarkness 106,
Swamp Angel105. Kaiser Ludwig 104, Break o'
Day 103, Her Own 101 and Lastern Kay 101 also
ran. "Favorite.

One and a sixteenth miles, selling—
Ben Kouald 107 (>lms), 1to 3 1
Alarum 107 (Doggett), 3 to 1 2
Agitator 110 (H. Martin), 8 to 1 3

Time, 1:50 *i*a. Three starters.

Five furlongs, maiden two-year-oldi, selling—
Moover 105 (11. Martin),3to 1 1
Tinkler 105 (U'Con or), 5 to 1 2
Dr. Withrow 105 (Beauchamp^, 6 to 1 3

Time, 1:02%. Beam 105, Spero 105, Bevelyn
102, iiitle Hagi^erty lO'i. Laud .s'ymch 102, "Mo-
rain's 102, Basil Ivi.Congrove 102 aud Artls.'s
Love 97 also ran. "favorite.

One mi'",three-year-olds
—

*Salvadolls (>ims), even ......; 1
Debrlde 107 (O'Lear ), 15 to 1 2
Our Johnny 115 (Irvine),7 to 5 3

Time, 1:43:* . Gee Gee 115. qusw 107, Court-
ship 112, Dye 107 and Bastion 110 also ran.
"Favorite.

One mile and a sixteenth, handicap—
KingT 114 (Thorpe), 3 to 1 1
Perseus 105 (H. Martin),3 to 1 2
"fireside 96 (Hewitt), 5 to 2 3Time, l:*BVa. Cromwell 98 and 2'anltl Poo
102 also ran. "Favorite.

Eleven-sixteenth* ofa mile—
"Hardly 109 (aims). 6 to2 1
Handpress 102 (Doggett), 4 to 1 .j(
"Oxnard 112 (Thorpe), 5 to 2 "'3Time, 1:08. Aurum 112. Torll112, Boy orator
105, Be of Erin109. Abundant .09 and Maud
Fills109 a:so ran. *.q ualchoices.

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 7.—Results at
Windsor:

Six furlongs, Sunshine won, Katie W second,
Susie B third. Time, I:l6>s.

Five and a half furlongs, selling, Simon D
won. Belle of Corsica second, Ennonila third

.Time.I:o9*^.
Mile and a sixteenth, selling, Frank Jaubertwon, Charina second, Otto H third. Time,

1:-tl). J.;.-:-^
One mile, selling. Ingomar won, Booze sec-

ond, Ozark third. Time, 1:4.3.
Six furlongs, selling, Mazejjpa won,Harring-

ton second, Jolly Son third. Tim..-, 1-143;
CINCINNATI,Ohio, Oct, 7.-Results at La-

ton :
Six furlongs, selling, Old Center won, ViceRegal second, Harry Tnoburn third. Time,

L*.11/%.
Five and a half furlongs, Dr. Black won

Mystery second. Johnny Williams third'
Time. 1:11.

One mile and seventy yards, selling. Dom-
inica won. Banquo 11 second, Forsythe third.Time, 1:48.

One mile, handicap, Box won. J H C second
Paul Kauvar third. Time, 1:42 £.

*

Five lurlongs. selling, Warda 'won, Azcunasecond, Lady Irene third. Time, 1:02*4.
Six furlongs, selling,Eton Jacket wou, Hen-rica second, Carrie Lylcthird. Time, 1:16.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 7.-The Tran-

sylvania <*take for trotters of the 2:14
class brought together a field of tencracks, and at the end of the fifthheatwas still unfinished on account of dark-
ness. The track was good, but not fast.
Only one event on the card was finished—
the 2:1-1 class for pacers. The third race
the 2:27 class for trotters, went over to
Friday.

2:14 class, pacing, purse $1000— b. c.,by Delmarch, dam by Capoul (Simon), wonsecond, third and fourth heats; Peter 'iurney
won first heat; Harry O'Mear was third. Best
time, 2:09%.

The Transylvania, for 2:14 class, trotters,
purse $3000 (unfinished)—Tne Monk won first
and second heats in2:o9*^ and 2:08%; Bush
won third heat in2:o9%;Tommy Brltion won
fourth heat in2ill^uiidRilrna the fifth ia
2:l2*^.

2:20 class, trotting, purse $1000 (unfin-
ished)— Axiellwon first heat; Aives wou sec-
ond heat. Best time, 2:15' j.

«.
SANTA CLAR * FUR RACES.

California's Pive fastest Consecutive
Trotting Meats.

SaN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 7.—The 2:13 class
trot, held to-day at the County Fair, re-
sulted in tbe five fastest consecutive heats j
ever trotted in California. Jasper Ayers j
won after Ethel Downs had taken the
first two heats. Ethel Downs broke tne
track record of 2:l3}£ by making the cir-
cuit in2:10.

Our Johnny tooK the 2:40 class trot for
three-year-oids in straight heats. Allof
the winners to-day were favorites except
Mollie R, who won the mile and a six-
teenth running race. Summaries:

Trotting, 2:13 class, Jasper Ayers won,
Ethel Down*1 second, Mamie Griffin third.
Time, 2:10-2 :10*^-2:11%_2 :12-**£-2:13.

'trotting, 2:40 class, our Johnny won.
Cord ray second. Anselor third. Best time.
2:19' v

Running, five furlongs, for three-year-olds,
February won. Nebula second, Santa Lucia
third. Time, l:02»i.

Running, one aud a sixteenth miles, Mollie
R won, Thelma second, Two Cheers third
Time,1:49^.
SHARKEX'S TR J ING QUARTERS. |

mil Probably Select tan Rafael to Pre-
pare for Goddard.

SAN RAFAEL Cal., Oct, 7.
—

Tom
Sharkey was here to-day looking ever the

lay of the land in the hopes
°*- ******

good training quarters. He visited the .
Parisian "-Hotel and took a drive over thee*

road to San Quentin. Sharkey was ac-

companied by D. J. Lynch, his manager,

Thomas Lansing and AC. Smith, *™
party came to the conclusion that tne

cation was excellent, and Sharkey s only,

objection was the fact that so many Peo *?i^
were about and could watch m* \u25a0»j-
--wishes a good spot to train for his ns.J'

withGoddard, and itis said that if ne fce-

lecis S,'.n Rafael the athletic club will ex-

tend to him the privilege of its quarters.
Sharkey left for the city on am afternoon
fain.

_\u2666
—
i

XxIVEIiY X'jkXXIS MATCHES.

Frettti Playina Hone in ihs Jnteicol'
letjiate Tournament.

NEW HAVEN, Cox Oct. 7.—Two of

the liveliest matches played in the inter-

collegiate tennis tournament took place

to-day. Richard Hooker, the last Yale
representative in the tournament, met
S. G. Thompson of Princeton, and the

latter won. Hooker droppea the first set,

6-4. and the second, 9—7. He was in

good condition, while Thompson played
a clever game and made it two sets on ex-
cellent generalship.

The second set was a hard-fought one.
Thompson started out at a fast clip and
made the score 5—2. At this point, bow-
ever, the Yale man rallied ana staved oft

defeat until7— allhad been reached, when
Thompson took the next two games, the

set and the match. ,
In the game between two Harvard

cracks, Whitman and Forbes, the hrst
named, wearied by h.s recent hard work
in the tournament, fell an easy victim to

Forbes' swift drives. Summary of the
morning's play:

Singles— G. Thompson, Princeton, beat
Richard Hooker, Yale, 6-4, 9—7.

J. D. Forbes Harvard, beat H.D. Whitman,
Harvard, 6—4, 9—7.

MicnALjiliOWEus TB.R iimeTX^
Chops 3 IS Second' From the Ameri-

can Vne-Jii'e IC'C.ord.
PHILADELPHIA,Pa., Oct. Jimmy

Michael, the little Welsh wheelman, on

the Willows Grove track to-day, chopped t

2 1-5 seconds from the best American
record for one mile, paced. The record
was 1:38 1-5, made by Eddie McDuffie of
Boston, about six weeks ago on tne St.
Charles track at Boston. Michael's time
to-day was 1:36.

Michael was paced by a sextett and a
quad and established the record after one
trial, in which he equaled the track record
of 1:38 4-5. made by Arthur Gardiner on
the occasion of the National L. A. W.
meet of last August.

A brief rest followed and the second
trial was made. The line was crossed on
the start at a splendid pace and on the
quarter the remarkably fast time of 23 3-5
was announced, tho t ird was covered in
31 3-5 and the half mile in 47 3-5. The
two-thirds was passed in1:043-5, the three-
quarters in 1:12 1-5, and with pacers and
racers straining every nerve and the 100
spectators cheering, Michael crossed the
finish line just 23 4-5 seconds later.

i *m

Played an Exhibition Game.
WORCESTER, Mass., Oct. The Bos-

ton and Baltimore league teams played
here to-day. The game was not exactly
of the kind to make the rooters grow en-
thusiastic, for it was merely au exhibition
contest, and in consequence the men
played rather listlessly. Nevertheless the
score was close, some sharp playing being
done, and the 3500 spectators enjoyed the
came. Score by innings:
Baltimore 2 0 2 2 110 2 I—ll
Boston 3 4 0 0 0 10 1I—lo

Batteries— Pond and 'Bowerman: Hickman and
Yeager.
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KEW TO-DAY.

tjk
Clay worsteds that

outwear your expecta-
tions

$10
The kind you get

$15 worth of satisfac-
tion out of

Allwool and the wearable kind.
Fall styles, double or single breasted.
Our make, our price. W

Buy of the maker. BLUE
signs, 2d block from Market.27

BROWN BROS. &CO.
Wholesale Manufacturer*

Selling at Retail. t

121-123 SANSOME ST.

BamEsaaaHamiaMßßHß wwim\u25a0 \u25a0

FUNERAL NOTICE.

?& ?&
Office of the Grand Secretary, Grand Lodge

¥. and A. M.ot California.
'

The Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons
of the State of California willhold a special com-
munka'.ion in Kin; Solomon.* Hall, at the
Masonic lemple. In this cicy, on SUNDAY in
10th Inst., at 1:30 o'clock r.m., for the purpose ol
conductlug the funeral of our late esteemed and
beloved brother, the

I.vi.-.UM RUSSELL COHKIII,
Past Grand Master of the Jurisdiction.

The Grand Officers, Past «rand Officers and
members thereof, and the officers and members art
the several lodges la this jurisdiction, are hereby 1
notified and requf ed to be inattendance. A ,

By direction of the Grand Master.
GEO. JOHNSOX, Grand Secretary.

BRiiSHESl^^ttibrewers, bookbinders, candy-makers, cannerYdyers, flourmills, foundries/ laundries -Shangers, printers, painters, shoe factories, iShiimen. tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc. »t*ai*»*„,„„,.- I'*i -\u0084AJ * BROS.,Brush ManuTacturor.. 609 Sacram.ntoSl.


